ABSTRACT: The development of intelligent algorithm in cloud computing network service can well fit the many nodes and links among cloud computing network service systems. Approximate calculation on reliability is especially important in network era of large-scale cloud computing. This thesis focuses on the date security and encryption in cloud computing and proposes the security strategy of updating dual Cache driven by time. Strategy based on Cache configuration and time division can be used to update Cache driven by time, so as to solve the SCA (side channel attacks) during cloud computing. The strategy for updating Cache driven by time is realized through random N-time cached updates for each user in time period T, aiming to disturb the attacker's confirmation about whether Cache is hit and make the attacker use invalid information in side channel information process Thus, the safety data in Cache under cloud computing environment can be protected and users shall no longer worry about the data in cloud computing.
INTRODUCTION
Research on reliability of cloud computing network service quality can trace back to 1950s. Mr. Lee explored the switching network during process of cloud computing communications. It could be known that fault of transmission information between networking components lied in the network security issue caused by sharp fall in the total transmission capacity of telecom exchange network. Large-scale paralysis could occur in telecom exchange information network in this way. As a result, economic loss and related information could not be communicated in time. In studies at that time, Mr. Lee classified calling safety in network communication as network link fault and proposed connectivity shall be the test standard for standard network reliability. He also proposed that early research on reliability of cloud computing network shall focus on communication network.
With superpower America's implementation of DARPA (Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency), huge development was made on study of cloud computing network service system reliability in 1960s. Many scholars spoke out their own ideas. In this period, the optimization study of cloud computing network service quality mainly took network connectivity as a test standard for network reliability. The definition of network connectivity is as follows: the connectivity of cloud computing network is that cloud network is necessary for any cloud computing user to use connected cloud service, or normal operation of communications can be guaranteed with no fault in any node of cloud computing network. Ball et al. proved the NP problem of difficulty in refined probability calculation of network connectivity; made further research on the influence that network operating probability had on reliability in relevant literature; and obtained recognition from many researchers.
In 1980s, within the rapid development of network technology, popularity degree of network became higher and cloud computing users were increasing. Network administrators found some new problems. For example, good network connectivity could not ensure cloud computing network could work stably. Delay and block in network occurred frequently and caused the drop in network performance. Some related network operating businesses might not even fail to work normally accordingly. During this phase, study of smooth network operation became an evaluation criterion of network service quality.
In 1990s, with the acceleration of cloud computing network service progress and of speed in popularity, reliability of network system service quality caught more attention from people. Meanwhile, more network service systems were put into service in circuit network, traffic network, power network, and logistics network and made feasibility assessment on cloud computing network service more important. Thus, study of cloud computing network reliability caught more and more attention.
Till now, in development of cloud computing service quality, especially in the application of Monte-Carlo algorithm in cloud computing network which is a probability statistics method to measure network service reliability degree, related sampling calculation for cloud computing is necessary for cloud computing network service systems with high requirement on reliability. It has become an evaluation standard for some users to measure their satisfaction in network service. Respectable scholars have proposed some sampling methods which are good for variance reduction to solve some problems, such as the sequential destruction method proposed by Wong and Easton and the restriction sampling method proposed by Fishman.
Successful development of intelligent algorithm in cloud computing network service made it possible to adapt to nodes and links among cloud computing network service systems. In large-scale cloud computing network era, approximate calculation for reliability is especially important. Related researchers have applied genetic algorithm and its corresponding improvement method to solve network planning problems based on reliability. Satisfying optimization results have provided reference for related researchers. Some researchers have applied genetic algorithm with coarse-grained paralleling to the optimization study of network service quality and have made example verification to obtain the effectiveness of ant colony algorithm.
MODELLING
In recent years, with the development of network technology and rapid progress made in cloud computing service, many modern enterprises have applied cloud computing service in data processing. And there are many potential users. Some users are worried about the security of their massive key data in cloud, and thus have not made the decision to choose cloud computing which is a convenient high-tech network service. Till now, cloud service providers make sure their clients' data can obtain effective protection mainly by using cryptographic data. Only correct secret keys can allow related users to have access to data system and get the data they need. This is a commonly-used method to provide security protection and isolation for data stored in cloud computing. It is an effective solution. See Figure 1 for the schematic diagram of cloud computing distribution under cloud computing structure as follows. With acceleration in cloud computing network service progress and expansion in its popularity, reliability of network system service quality has become people's attention focus. In the meantime, more network service systems have been put into service in circuit network, traffic network, power network, and logistics network and have made feasibility assessment on cloud computing network service more important. Thus, study of cloud computing network reliability has caught more and more attention. Exit;
Total flow of the algorithm for data security and encryption in cloud computing
According to the above realized codes, the total flow of corresponding experimental scheme is as shown in Figure 2 .
During the data security and encryption algorithm process of this cloud computing, besides dual-Cache division strategy and configuration planning, some Cache resources out of work are reallocated to adjacent customers for use so as to make highly effective use of resources. Another design can also reflect this function.
According to the mutually unintegrated relation that unified user corresponds to different Cache domains, if one Cache domain is in operation, the other must be available and cause resource waste. Therefore, in order to improve utilization ratio of resources, N times of data update corresponding to user within a certain time period T and configuration of working Cache corresponding to the next calculating time T must be arranged for the domain where the available Cache is in.
In the two schemes mentioned above, corresponding designs are set for the T period in unintegrated situation in Cache strategy and for the time period T with update times N corresponding to working hours in Cache update strategy. A list of data security and encryption levels can be decided according to user's specific demands, security levels and calculation in cloud computing. Users applying cloud computing can select corresponding services according to their needs and choose different configurations from backstage calculation to meet their requirements.
Realization of multi-Cache configuration and division
During the network data security and encryption pro- cess in cloud computing, we assume some appointed user's Cache usage is set as DKB. The physical storage assigned to this user can bear M corresponding virtual devices which are reallocated to other M users for use. The M users are named as User1, User2… User M. The same address is corresponding to each user and is stored in the same domain which is called D/MKB. While cloud computing resources are used by users, cloud security center will also match the following random selection functions:
Relevant description for the above random selection function sequence is as follows:
(1) When data size in cloud computing is DKB, Cache can make corresponding domain division according to page processing function. Random numbering is used for virtual machines: 1, 2…I…M. (2) The user for No.i virtual machine corresponds to random selection function RandSelecti(pi ,Ti). This function can make random matching from function database. All users have different configurations. (3) After applying cloud computing security and encryption levels, data center of cloud security can match relevant time transfer with time T. As a result, each random function will respond with a time period and it will be one of the most necessary parameters to be passed to the next selection function. (4) Each physical machine maintenance corresponds to a sheet of dual-Cache parameter information statistics table according to the data security and encryption in cloud computing. See Table 2 given below for the parameter selection table. According to the safety level required by users and the information mentioned above, safety system corresponding to time T can arrange corresponding switch time and update times for users. See Figure 3 for the practical work pattern of data security and encryption in cloud computing.
Traditional accumulation means used for cloud data security is to use computer user's system bug and broken encrypted documents to form internal intrusion and start corresponding destruction. This attack means is no longer the best choice now due to its high cost. When a system is in operation, computer hardware will inevitably receive interference from corresponding information. See Figure 4 for the mathematic relations of corresponding side channel information leakage.
Attempt of solution for data security in cloud computing
According to current IDS, related researchers have proposed a new structural mode to solve this problem. This mode can detect vicious intrusion data in distributed cloud computing data security environment and provide corresponding protection. Thus, computer system will not be attacked under cloud computing data environment due to safety bug. This structural mode can help each computer user realize this function through IDS. Moreover, individual control is applicable to realize management system deployment and import calculation for cloud security of sensitive phase. Signature and learning method can be well applied. See Figure 5 for the principle of IDS.
As an application program of software or hardware, IDS (Intrusion Detection System) is mainly for pro- Figure 3 . Practical work pattern of data security and encryption in cloud computing.
tecting computer network and operating system. It can also provide good testing on user's mainframe violation policy and malignant behaviors. IDS can conduct database test according to defined related cloud data. However, this DIS is still lack of the ability to stop intrusion at present. If IDS finds some dangerous bugs, it can timely send warnings to customers or system administrators by report. And then, managers with administrator identification can apply corresponding emergency strategies to intrusion actions. According to detectable multiple attack types, IDS can find dangerous behaviors and report to system timely. However, mistake may occur during cloud computing classification. If we want to rapidly realize this function in computer testing system, we must classify IDS with several rules. To solve this problem, each user can coordinate the use information transmitted among each device, so as to confirm the classification of IDS.
At present, we can see from the performance evaluation index system on our government website that the evaluation indexes in our computer service cloud security data website system are in continuous enrichment. If computer network system transmission data security is only reflected by website layout, sampling bias will definitely occur. Therefore, in the whole performance evaluation system, "information disclosure" is a major index. It shall have the highest weight, accounting for 30% of the total weight. The second highest weight shall go to "interactive communication" which accounts for 22% which is followed by "service" that accounts for 18%. "public opinion guidance" accounts for 13%, "website function and management" accounts for 12% and the last one is "new media application" that accounts for 5%. All of these indexes can provide good guarantee for the security of data transmitted by cloud data.
CONCLUSIONS
With the gradual improvement on our computer network service system, some services have been in gradual optimization. In order to adapt to development of age, cloud computing transmission can be applied to improve overall competition. People have paid much attention to timely information sharing, effective guarantee for important information, and data security.
Talents for technologies related to cloud computing processing shall be cultivated to match the construction of computer network service system. Under the age of cloud computing, a system of talent teams highly focusing on professionalized cloud computing shall be established as soon as possible, so as to adapt to the reform requirements in computer network service system under the age of cloud computing. How processing of computer transfer can satisfy the needs in computer network service system is where the real problem lies. For data security in cloud computing, current users can enjoy the software, platforms or services they need. As a result, there're some differences between current program support and previous service modes in some companies. Massive time and money will no longer be spent on purchasing corresponding equipment and configuring corresponding service systems. Under the precondition that cloud computing is applied, simple configuration will be enough for obtaining the many services which were in need before.
